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Her: Sabi Boy, have you had sex with any new girls lately?



She finds something at your place that belongs to another girl

Her: Sabi Boy, whose earrings are these?



A call comes in from another girl and the girl with you currently sees it

Her: who is that?



Understand that women aren't stupid

Their intuition is actually sharper than that of the average man

Unless she's a complete imbecile, she knows what all these things mean

It means

1. You have other women in your life

2. You're not sharing the details

3. It's not a big deal

Now most women will simply hear these and follow your lead when you change the topic 

 

(granted that you haven't been acting like a pussy or engaging in boyfriend behaviors too soon) 

 

but some particularly Needy women will pester you for tangible answers... 



Here's what to do

1. Give another sarcastic answer and change the topic

2. If she still pesters, firmly state that you don't want to discuss it as it is too early to do so (which it is)

3. If she gets upset or pesters further... Time to soft next my brother

All of these are best used in the beginning when she's still a friends with benefits or a lite relationship and you're not moving

too fast

You can't engage in these forever however and one day you'll have to tell her the truth

The beauty is that by then, it won't surprise her

And that's what you want...

Later on that

Listen to me talk about the friendzone in my 2nd podcast

https://t.co/CvMATb8uH2

Subscribe to my Telegram channel: https://t.co/vW9pCynpm8

Purchase The Format via Okada Books: https://t.co/0kdBqGHDTa

If that's too much stress, dm me to purchase it at N3000

See my pinned tweet for further info on the book

Bless
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